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Oar

Grand

President

Julia Pishalski

Julia Pishalski, Omicron Alumnae Chapter, was elected Grand President of Lamb
da Kappa Sigma Sorority at the Seattle Convention held in July 1958.

Julia is a graduate of the Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan.
While in school, she was president of the collegiate chapter, chairman of the

Detroit Convention which was held in 1940 and was first president of the alumnae
chapter.

Julia has served on the Grand Council of Lambda Kappa Sigma since 1938 in
the following positions: Midwestern Regional Supervisor, Member-at-Large, Grand
Vice-President, Trustee of the Blue and Gold Triangle Endowment Fund, and Grand
Secretary.

She is a member of the International Toastmistress Club, The Detroit Parlia
mentary Law Club, Parents and Teachers Association, Boy Scout Little League Clubs.

Her hobbies include oil painting, collecting mortars and pestles, early americana,
making her own Christmas cards, square dancing, enjoys all sports and now is an
avid yachtswoman.

Julis is married and has twin boys, Frederic and Cedric, who are twelve years old.
The members of Lambda Kappa Sigma wish Julia much success as Grand

President.
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Grand

President's

Message

Greetings to you as you open the pages of the convention issue of the TRI
ANGLE. A few months ago, we were gathered in Seattle planning and pondering
upon questions brought before the delegates. By now the delegates have reported
to you on those questions and on the state of the sorority in general. The con

vention minutes have been sent to you so that you can follow the business transacted
and now the social activities have been written up and are appearing in this issue
for your reading pleasure.

As your new Grand President, it shall be my deepest wish to help incorporate
all of the recommendations put forth at the convention. I deem it a great honor to
be given this privilege and responsibility. I assure you that I shall do everything
within the limits of my capabilities to justify the faith and confidence you have
placed upon me. I welcome the opportunity to serve and express this hope that I
shall be able to add, in some small measure, to the great contributions, to the
betterment of our sorority and to its growth which have been made by my predeces
sors in this office.

On October 14, Lambda Kappa Sigma has started its forty-fifth year. While
we are bringing in new blood through rushing and pledging, which is so essential to
the growth and continuation of our sorority, let us not forget the alumna. It is the
duty of every member to become an active alumna member. As an alumna you can

render professional service to your collegiate sisters. Every college senior should
give serious thought to remaining active after her graduation; she should ma,ke definite
plans to join with an alumnae chapter immediately. Don't sever the contact, stay
in touch; we need you! The Grand Council seeks out its active members for office
material on the national level. If no alumnae chapter exists in your locality, steps
should be taken to organize one. Remember � "Once a member, always a member".

Julia Pishalski

Grand President
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GRAND COUNCIL

OF

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

Back Row: Mrs. Virginia Osol, Honorary Adviser; Mildred Das, Midwestern Region
al Supervisor; Mary Gilbert, Eastern Regional Supervisor; Ethel L. Herdlicka, Grand
Treasurer; Adele Lowe, Southern Regional Supervisor. Front Row: Amelia C. De
Dominicis, Grand Editor; Pat Tanac, Grand Secretary; Julia Pishalski, Grand Presi
dent; Marilyn M. Palmer, Grand Vice-President; Imogene Piper, Member-at-large.
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Americon Pharmaceut-ical Associat-ion
One Hundred and Fifth Convention

The Biltmore Hotel

Los Angeles, California

The week of April 20 to April 25 was indeed a busy and exciting one for us in
Los Angeles. The annual American Pharmaceutical Convention was held in our fair

city and many of us tried to work and attend the interesting sessions at the hotel.
It was quite exciting for us to have met so many of our sorority sisters as well
as the dignitaries of the American Pharmaceutical Association.

On Friday, April 25, 1958, a luncheon was held at the Commons on the campus
of the University of Southern California � jointly planned by the Lambda collegiate
and alumnae chapters. Each member and guest was asked to introduce herself and
to say a few words. We were indeed honored to have had Miss Ethel Herdlicka our

Grand Treasurer � represent the Grand Council. We had the pleasure of having
Dr. Esther Hall, who is a member of Kappa Epsilon Pharmaceutical Sorority and a

professor of pharmaceutical administration at the University of Texas, and her daugh
ter as our guests.

Since the biennial convention of Lambda Kappa Sigma was to be held on the
West Coast (Seattle) in a few months, many of the girls couldn't attend both con

ventions. Therefore the attendance here especially at the luncheon � was not as

good as expected.
We enjoyed having all those who attended the luncheon and it was an extreme

pleasure to meet them.
We want to thank all those persons who helped to make this luncheon possible.
Hope to see many of you again soon.

Anita Jeung
Lambda Alumnae Chapter

Members who attended the Lambda Kappa Sigma Luncheon held during the
American Pharmaceutical Association Convention

LAMBDA CHAPTER

Catherine Kirchner Anna Koo
Margaret Airston Ruby Lloyd (Secretary to Dean Hall)
Jeri Blackburn Esther Klein
Laura Fullert Castro Barbara Wong
Alice Niski Sylvia Ramierz
Barbara Heun Irma Rosner
Jerilyn Quon Joyce Okamoto
Micheline Filiatrault Marjorie Duncan
Sumiko Tatsumi Kay Song
Chiyoko Uyeda Gerry Vidovich
Helen Toy Anita Jeung
Betty Jean Cochran Carol Silveria

Erlinda Aragones

PI CHAPTER
Ina Lichenstein Joan Del Guidice

ALPHA THETA CHAPTER Marion Lord
ALPHA BETA CHAPTER Merice M. LaGeyt
OMICRON CHAPTER Belle Schwartzenfeld
XI CHAPTER Margaret Bush
GAMMA CHAPTER Ethel Herdlicka
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER Joanne O'Brien
KAPPA EPSILON SORORITY Dr. Esther J. Hall and daughter Virginia
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The Ethel J. Heath Scholarship Key Winners

Arlene Berg was graduated from the University of Southern
California, School of Pharmacy, on June 14, 1958. Besides
maintaining her high scholastic standings which gave her the
Ethel J. Heath Award, she is married and has a three-year old
son, Douglas. Other awards she has received are the Clannon
Award and the Lehn and Fink Award. Arlene was a member
of Phi Kappa Phi, Rho Chi, Pharmacy Student Council, and
Antidotes; Editor of Pharm SC magazine, Senator-at-Large,
and Lambda treasurer.

Arlene Berg
Lambda Collegiate

Chapter

Constance D'Zmura graduated Magna Cum Laude from Du
quesne University, School of Pharmacy, in June of 1958. Her
school activities were as follows: Secretary of Tau Collegiate
Chapter, Corresponding Secretary of Rho Chi, Alpha Beta
Chapter, Secretary-Treasurer of her class, Member of the Amer
ican Pharmaceutical Association. She was elected to Who's
Who Among American College Students.

Constance D'Zmura
Tau Collegiate

Chapter

Cecelia C. Paterra
Tau Collegiate

Chapter

Cecelia C. Paterra graduated with honors from Duquesne Uni
versity, School of Pharmacy in June of 1958. Her school activ
ities were as follows: Social Chairman of Sigma Phi Delta
Sorority, Member of Tau Collegiate Chapter, Rho Chi, Alpha
Beta Chapter, American Pharmaceutical Association, National
Federation of Catholic College Students.

Lois M. Platz graduated Cum Laude from Duquesne University,
School of Pharmacy, in June of 1958. Her school activities
were as follows: Vice President of Tau Collegiate Chapter in
1956-57, Editor of the Duquesne Pharmacist, Secretary-Treas
urer of Rbo Chi, Alpha Beta Chapter, Member of American
Pharmaceutical Association. She was elected to Who's Who
Among American College Students. She is now working in a

Retail Pharmacy.
Lois M. Platz
Tau Collegiate

Chapter

OTHER AWARD WINNERS

Betty Knipp � Alpha Epsilon Collegiate Chapter
Marilyn Smode � Omicron Collegiate Chapter
Myrna Horn Baird � Nu Collegiate Chapter
Gena Delabio � Omicron Collegiate Chapter
Sandra Mae Haas � Phi Collegiate Chapter
Charlene Roth � Nu Collegiate Chapter
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

GRAND COUNCIL DAY

Julia Pishalski

Omicron Alumnae Chapter
Pre-convention meetings of the Grand Council officers and the Honorary Advisers

are almost the most important part of any Lambda Kappa Sigma Convention. After
two years of wntmg to each other and taking care of business by mail, the officers
have this opportunity of meeting together and personally discussing the many problems that confront any organization. Beside the business, there is also the personal
anticipation of meeting with old friends and cementing new friendships more firmly
together.

There were eight Grand Council officers and three Honorary Advisers that gath
ered together for Brunch in the Coronet Room of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel on

Saturday morning, July 26. We were the guests of the Chi chapters and enjoyed a

very lovely breakfast of ham and eggs. Gallons of coffee were consumed as we

plunged into the business on hand and set up the business agenda for the general
convention meetings. A call for recess took us up to the lovely Hawaiian Suite.
We had a preview of what the Hospitality Suite of the Chi chapters looked like.
The decor was very lovely. While there we had an opportunity to meet with several
of the local committee members including the general chairman of the convention,
Marilyn Palmer. Committee members present were: Joan Estep, Jean Hanson, Billie
Kutzera, Ina Jenkins, Marilyn Briggs, and Pat Tanac, who is also a Grand Council
member. We also met Ann Faber, who did such a wonderful job with newspaper
publicity throughout the entire convention.

We returned back to the Coronet Room for more business, taking off only enough
time to have dinner and back to business again. At eleven that evening, we felt we
had put in a good day's work and called a halt to our session. With things prettywell in hand, we were all looking forward to meeting with the delegates at the formal
opening of the convention the next day.

OPENING LUNCHEON
Edith Plucinski

Gamma Alumnae Chapter
Betty McDermott � Gamma Collegiate, Donna Michael � Alpha Iota Collegiate,and I arrived at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel about 8:30 A.M. on Sunday, July 27.
Harriet Lescauski, Cecelia Furmaniak and Wanda Sponder were waiting for

me with all the information in regard to attending Mass. We taxied to St James'
Cathedral for 9 o'clock Mass. We walked back. The city is built on steep hills,where a good heart is a must for hiking, excellent brakes are essential for driving,and very good handbrakes are needed for parking!

When the room situation had been attended to, we registered on the Mezzanine
Foyer. We met Marilyn Palmer, the Convention Chairman, a charming person bubblingwith sparkle and vitality, and Jean Hanson, and Ruth Ghormley, sisters, and two of
the most obliging and hospitable people I have ever known. Jean is the typicalMiss Sweden", tall, willowy, very blonde, blue eyed, and beautiful.

The entire wing of the mezzanine was reserved for us. We had the Plaza Room,and the Fifth Avenue Room directly across for meetings.
Registration was at 11:00 A.M. and lunch was at 2:00 P.M.
We had what the program referred to as a "Northwest Buffet". My! What

a menu! Luscious ham, roast beef, vegetable salads, fruit salads, sea food salads,
potato salads, molded salads of all descriptions, hot rolls, relishes of all kinds �

truly a gourmet's dream.
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Our Invocation was, of course, our Sorority Prayer, led by Imogene Piper. We
were warmly welcomed by Marilyn Palmer and Imogene Piper. Dr. L. W. Rising,
Professor of Pharmacy, and Dr. Jack Orr, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, both
of the University of Washington, were the scheduled guest speakers. Dr. and Mrs.
Rising did not attend because of all things, they both had the "flu". The temperature
must have been 95 degrees in the shade, so we certainly sympathized with them.
Dr. Orr spoke on the changes women Pharmacists have encountered in the last 25
years in numbers, attitudes, and opportunities. Only 25 years ago most colleges had
less than 1% female enrollment and the women graduates met opposition and prejudice
on all sides. Today, in many Pharmacy colleges in this country more than 25% of the
enrollment is women and they find ready employment on graduation. I can vouch for
some of his statements. I am by no means an "old timer", yet even at the time I
graduated my proud announcement that I was a Pharmacist met with surprise, dis
belief, or a "hrrrrrrup!" (This from the elders of the Medical Profession) He
spoke of prejudice against women becoming, through the years, actual preference
for women in many pharmaceutical fields, i.e. hospitals, professional pharmacies, drug
manufacturing plants, research. Dr. Orr brought memories to many of our Sisters
long in the profession an appreciation of the situation today to the more recent

graduates students. Dr. Orr's talk was very witty, yet kind, and his sense of humor
certainly showed through.

The opening conference session was scheduled for 3:30 P.M. The password
was used for all business sessions. Cora Craven was appointed Chaplain by the
Grand Council and we had a Memorial ceremony consisting of candle lighting, prayer,
anfd Biblical quotations in memory of our Sisters who have left us in the last
biennium and our deceased Founders.

Judging from the Chapter reports it seems that fund-raising, collection of dues,
and relations between Collegiate and Alumnae Chapters are the main topics of dis
cussion and fields in which much work needs to be done.

Our Conference Session went well and left us with a sense of having ac-

ciomplished much. There was a very large non-delegate attendance.
The Grand council met from 5:30 to 7:30 that evening, but the rest of us were

free. We were all provided with free passes good for Sunday, Monday, or Tuesday
evening to the downtown movie theatres. Many chose to see "South Pacific" that
evening. Others chose to go to the Hawaiian Suit on the twelfth floor to "bat the
breeze!" It was a comfortable, convenient suite. Punch and light refreshments
were usually available, plus a veritable fount of information, hospitality, and congenial
company. It was our get acquainted spot and I, for one, formed several friendships
I feel will be permanent.

I met Grace Sakai of our hostess chapter, a dainty, soft spoken, likeable girl of
Japanese descent. I told her I had promised a Japanese friend I would visit her
parents in Seattle. She immediately volunteered to make the visit with me. She
drove and we spent an unforgetable evening. We ate fortune cookies and were treated
to koto solos and Japanese singing to the accompaniment of koto and violin duets.
The koto is a long, narrow, harp-like Japanese instrument made of a special, very
light-weight, beautifully grained wood. It is placed flat on the floor with the strings
up when played. We returned rather late and I went to the hostess suite where
cordiality, punch, and chatter was the order of the day. After midnight we decided to
call it a day and turn in. The youngsters? No, I do not know when their day ended!

SEAFAIR LUNCHEON
Theresa Krautheim

Delta Collegiate Chapter
It was hot on Monday morning, unusual for Seattle, we're told. At nine o'clock,

the combined alumnae and collegiate chapters met for the first conference of the day.
The groups then divided for informal sessions to talk out our respective problems.
We've discioverdd these sessions to be very beneficial to both groups.

Following the first session, we examined a display of jewelry set up by L. G.
Balfour, Co. and then went to a luncheon sponsored by McKesson and Robbins,
Inc. In accordance with the big celebration of the Seafair that started August 1,
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J
Taking time out to examine the Balfour display are Claudette Ouellette, Janet
Nielsen, Eugenia Marshall, and Anita Calvo.

in Seattle, we had a SEAFAIR LUNCHEON complete with Captain Kidd and Davey
Jones. These two unpredictable pirates passed out kisses and "I've been had by a

Seafair Pirate" buttons. Imogene Piper and Marilyn Palmer were dubbed Honorary
Seafair Pirates, two of the first to receii'e this honor. Following a short talk on the
history of McKesson and Robbins in Seattle, Mr. Jack Gordon of Greater, Seattle,
Inc., gave a resume of the activities of the Seafair. After a delicious lunch we

Imogene Piper and Marilyn Palmer are being dubbed Honorary Seafair Pirates by
Captain Kidd and Davey Jones.
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Taking advantage of the hospitality suite for relaxation and fun are Terry Krautheim,
Imogene Piper, Micheline Filiatrault, Eugenia Marshall and Marjorie Duncan.

reconvened for the afternoon session, again a divided session, later to be joined
for recapitulation of the activities of each group.

The evening was free for the ladies and it was spent in shopping, sight
seeing, movies, or just taking in the town. The hospitality suite was open in the
evening for the purpose of relaxation of the women and a chance to better acquaint
oursleves with our sisters from other chapters. Late in the evening we all retired to
rest for another busy day, Tuesday, the third day of convention.

Wonder what Cora Craven, Amelia DeDominicis and Ethel Herdlicka are Doing ! ! !
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Lambda Kappa Sigma Activities
on Wednesday, July 30, 1958 at National Convention

Belle W. Dirstine

Mu Chapter
The day began for the conventioneers with a delicious "Ranch Breakfast", held

in the Cascade Room at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. Following this a business
session was held in the Plaza Room.

Following the luncheon a brief business session was held. At that time it was

decided to continue holding Regional Meetings.
At 4:15 P.M. that afternoon the group met for a water tour and Salmon Barbecue.

Large busses transported everyone at convention to the dock. There a large boat
took the crowd among picturesque islands on a trip that lasted several hours. At
a most inviting setting, among huge trees a salmon barbecue supper was held.
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Entertainment by an Indian family, composed of father, mother, small boy and girl,
and even a baby in arms, consisted of singing and dancing. This proved delightful.
Returning on the boat, the group enjoyed much singing, talking and laughter. The

high light of the boat trip at night, with the weather nice and warm and balmy, was

returning thru the locks, which are known as the Locks in the Lake Washington
Canal. These connect Lake Washington and Lake Union with Puget Sound, and in
turn Puget Sound goes out into the Pacific Ocean. It was a unique and quite
unusual experience to see such large ships, many ocean going, going thru such a

small amount of water as in the canal, which is accomplished by gates opening up
to allow the water level to rise to accomodate such ships. When the water reaches
a certain level the gates are opened and the ships pass through. It was a sleepy,
tired, but very happy group that returned to the Hotel at 11:30 that night.

"Butch" with brother and sister

Members enjoying the Salmon Barbecue
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LUNCHEON AND FORMAL BANQUET
Barbara A. Fitzpatrick
Alpha Alumnae Chapter

On Thursday morning once again Lambda Kappa Sigma met in the conference
room for a brief meeting, then we adjourned to attend a luncheon sponsored by Mu
Chapter.

What a pleasant surprise! Miniature gaily colored Japanese umbrellas decorated
every table. At each place stood a small white card with bold Japanese characters
that we later found spelled out "Hello". Beside each plate lay a pair of bamboo
chopsticks. Of course there were the more conventional utensils for the meek, but
most of us enjoyed picking our way through a very good Japanese meal with our

chopsticks. In fact, we took them home as trophies rather than souvenirs.

Members of Chi Collegiate and Alumnae Chapters at Luncheon

While sipping our coffee, we were entertained by a Japanese dancer whose
diminutive beauty was enhanced by the exotic costumes of the traditional dances.
Thanks again to Mu Chapter for planning with such imagination.

Our afternoon business meeting over, everyone met in the lobby for our formal
photograph.

At 6:00 P.M. we gathered informally in the Fifth Avenue Room for cocktails
and conversation. Already people were voicing regrets at leaving friends, old and new.

After our reception, slowly we entered the Cascade Room for our final banquet.
The delicate muted colors of the cut flowers that bedecked the tables complimented
the tones of the formal dresses. Ina Jenkins, a former Miss Personality awarded
the personality crown to Rose Mary Crimaldi of Buffalo, New York.

While eating our fruit cups, we heard a commotion at the door. In burst a

simulated "flivver" driven by a bespectacled gay blade (Mildred Das of Detroit).
From beneath her wide brimmed hat beamed a gay passenger (Helen Wirpsza). Amid
the beeping of horns as they maneuvered between tables, the two extended to all
Lambda Kappa Sigma an invitation to hold the 1960 convention in Detroit.
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Adele Lowe, Virginia Osol and Amelia DeDominicis at Reception before Formal Banquet

Ina Jenkins of Seattle and Miss Personality of 1946 presented the Crown and a

bouquet of roses to Rose Marie Grimaldi our Miss Personality of the Convention.
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After an excellent steak dinner, Julia Pishalski awarded the Efficiency Cup to Chi
Chapter for the third time. Alpha lota and Alpha Mu received honorable mention.
Next Phi Alumnae received the Efficiency Gavel for the third time also. Chi Alumnae
received honorable mention.

Helen Wirpsza and Mi'dred Das extend Invitation for 1960 Convention to be held in
Detroit.
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Audrey Wade, Chi Collegiate, accepting the Efficiency Cup for her Chapter, Chi
Collegiate, from Julia Pishalski.

j)lMh

\ a
A--

Adele Lowe, Phi Alumnae, accepting the Efficiency Gavel, which was won by her
chapter. Phi Alumnae,, from Julia Pishalski.

Our Grand President, Imogene Piper gave her farewell address and then installed
the new officers. The formal rites over, everyone mingled to offer congratulations
to our new officers, farewells to all our friends, and our eternal thanks to Chi
Chapters for making our convention of 1958 one of the most successful and our

memory of this week one of the most pleasant.
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Adele Lowe, Phi Alumnae, presenting Imogene Piper a gift from Phi Alumnae Chapter

Installation of New Grand Council by Past President, Imogene Piper.
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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA SORORITY � FIFTEENTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION
~ SEATTLE, WASHINGTON - HOTEL BENJAMIN FRANKLIN - July 31, 1958.

POST CONVENTION TRIP TO VICTORIA,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Rose Tarloski
Tau Alumnae Chapter

With a beautiful sunny day in sight, the Princess Marguerite, a Canadian Pacific
steampship, sailed out of Seattle's harbor, at 8:00 A.M. to Victoria Is., B.C., with 33
Lambs among the other passengers. The brisk sea air and view of the rugged coast-
Ime outlined by the snowcapped Olympics, made the four hour voyage enjoyable. At
noon, she dropped anchor in Victoria, where we proceeded by bus to the Net Loft
and a delicious Smorgasbord. Then we had a conducted tour through the business
section, seeing the Empress Hotel, down colorful streets with flower baskets
hanging from each street lamp, the Parliament buildings, and out the Saanich Peninsu
la, to the world-renowned Butchard gardens.

The gardens are a 25 acre fairyland of flowers. Once an old limestone quarry,
now 4 gardens m 1, the fabulous Sunken gardens, English Rose, Italian, and Japa-
T\ fJ ^f*' i~ "*^*^^^ ^'"^^'^g sheltering hills � is an unforgettable experience to
behold. No brush or camera could quite capture the panorama of nature's beauty
awaiting you here. How true when they "say it with flowers" or "flowers are words
which even a babe may understand." This is one of Victoria's outstanding attractions
cultivated with 50 years of devoted care. Everyone kept their cameras busy all throughthis lovely outdoor paradise. Before leaving, we stopped in the seedhouse to purchase
souvenir packs and try our luck at developing "green thumbs."

Returning to the city, we walked through the shops admiring the beautiful Englishwoolens, china and other imports. Quite a few came back laden with gifts.
Too soon the steamer whistle sounded the all aboard for our return to SeattleUn the way back we were entertained by some of the Queens men, dressed in kilts arid

playing their bagpipes We were a little weary from all the hiking but it was a wonderfulday to be remembered.
Our heartfelt thanks to our sisters from Chi collegiate and alum for a memorable

convention. May the friendships begun here be lasting ones � but the only way to have
a triend is to be one. See you in Detroit in 1960.
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Jn m^mortam

THERESA ZENDZIAN

Theresa Zendzian, died August 23, 1958, as a result of a car crash,
while vacationing in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

She was a June graduate of the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,
Boston, Massachusetts and had successfully completed her state pharmacist's
examinations.

Her parents are both pharmacists. Her mother is a member of Alpha
Alumnae Chapter.

Besides her parents, she is survived by a sister, Ann, a Boston nurse.

The members of Lambda Kappa Sigma extend to her family their deepest
and sincerest sympathy.

THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD

. . . is the cancer quack, the man

who claims he has a "secret cure"
jar cancer. There is no "secret
cure" for cancer. But many can

cers can be cured if detected and
treated in their early stages by a

qualified physician.
See your doctor regularly. Give
him the chance to give you the
chance of a Hfetime. Ask your lo
cal American Cancer Society
office for a copy of its anti-

quack pamphlet, "1 Have a

Secret Cure for Cancer."

J�
American Cancer Society
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CHAPTER REPORTS

ALPHA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs:

Greetings from Alpha chapter at the beginning of a new school year. All of us had
a wonderful summer and hope that you did too.

We had our first meeting during which Claudette Oulette, our president, gave us a

report on the convention which she attended this summer.

In the near future, we are planning to have a get-acquainted rush party for freshmen
and other non-members. It is to be a card party with prizes and refreshments adding
to the fun.

We are sure that you will all join us in regretting the recent death of The
resa Zendzian, a MCP June graduate and a sorority sister.

A committee is being formed to plan the year's sorority schedule. This year we

are determined to devote more time on the various Lambda Kappa Sigma rituals.
Already we have acquired a triangular candle stick board to be used for the
Founders' Day celebration.

A major project for the Alpha chapter this year is to assume a complete set
of sorority files and to acquire new officers' notebooks.

We would like to remind you that we still have a number of our well known
cookbooks. They are available for fl.OO plus mailing charges.

Best wishes to all Lambs for a happy and successful year.

Regina Galdikas

BETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Everyone!

I hope you all had an enjoyable summer and are looking forward to an equally
fine college year.

Here at Albany, we are busily preparing for the coming year. Foremost in our
minds is the rushing and pledging season. Many charming prospective members
are with us this fall, and we wish them the very best of luck in all their endeavors.

Our informal welcome party, sponsored by the sorority, will be held soon, and
all the girls here are invited to participate.

One of the most highly anticipated events in our fall season is our annual
Mother and Daughter Dinner. Last year, our mothers and we were privileged to hear
one of our favorite faculty members, Professor Burdette G. Dewell, speak on the
importance women have had on the history of our world.

Our semi-annual bake sale will be scheduled sometime before the Christmas
holiday season. All the girls here combine their culinary talents to present a truly
successful event.

Pharmacy College is also planning an I.F.C. Talent Night, with members from
the Panhellenic societies here presenting skits, songs, and dances.

Another highlight in this year's curriculum will be a combined tea, sponsored
by the sorority, for the faculty wives and the wives of our married students. Last
year this event enjoyed much popularity with everyone concerned. It gave everyone
an opportunity to meet each other, a very pleasant experience indeed. Approxi
mately fifty guests were present. After a tour of the pharmacy building, punch and
tea cookies were served.

As you can imagine, we are all looking forward to a busy season this year.
Making new friends, and seeing old ones again, will be a pleasant part of this
new semester.

See you next issue.

Cynthia Spagnoletti

GAMMA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi, Lambs!

We have had quite an active and promising summer with several meetings to
discuss plans for the coming year. Our by-laws have been revised, and a buildingfund has been established at long last.

Our actives are busily planning our booth for the big winter carnival. Arrange
ments are being made for our annual dance, "Winterlude," to be held at the Morri
son Hotel in Chicago, in conjunction with a raffle.
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Rushing has started, and the fall tea in honor of the freshmen women was a

tremendous success. About twenty-five pretty girls are being rushed this year, and
I'm sure they'll prove a credit to our growing chapter.

We're wishing that all other Lambs have as nice a year as ours promises
to be.

Fraternally,
Mary Meeker

DELTA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs!
We at Pitt hope everyone had as wonderful a summer as we did. As

we move another step toward our goal we are proud to boast of the popularity
of three of our sorority sisters. Terry Krautheim was honored as "Junior Worthy"
on Honors Day here at the University of Pittsburgh. Terry was also elected to

represent Pitt at the A. Ph. A. convention in Los Angeles, and as the President
of our chapter she attended the LKS convention in Seattle this summer. Carole
Finelli was elected to Pi Delta Epsilon Honorary Journalism Fraternity. She wiU
serve as historian of that group and also be the editor of our pharmacy school
magazine "The Pitt Capsule". Regina Zeolla is business manager for the "Capsule".
Congratulations !

We also would like to congratulate the two sisters who were cited for their
Q. P. A's of 2.5 or above on recognition day at the school of Pharmacy, they are

Margi Namadan and Marlene Litterini. Marlene was initiated into Rho Qii last
semester.

We have been busy making plans for our fall rushing of upper class women,
and plan to hold our Founders' Day Program in conjunction with the combined get-
together of the upperclass women and the freshmen women.

We wish you all a studious and prosperous year, and we'll see you in the

I want to take this opportunity to than,k Chi chapters for the most wonderful
time they showed us in Seattle. I can truthfully say that it was the best vacation
I ever had and I especially enjoyed meeting all the sisters from other chapters.
My only regret is that more of the Lambs couldn't have been there to join in the
fun, but perhaps more will be able to attend the convention in Detroit in 1960.

Terry Krautheim

EPSILON COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Well, that time has rolled around once again. What a way to end a wonderful

summer. Here we are with a brand new year ahead of us, and Epsilon is just
bursting with plans.

An executive meeting was held this summer to plan the activities for the year.
Our constitution was revised and has been submitted to the Grand Council for
approval. A lot of changes were made and we hope they will improve the condition
of our chapter.

Our president Genie Marshall went to the convention and brought back some

wonderful ideas. Wish all of us could have been there to compare notes. Genie
tells us they had a wonderful time.

But to get back to the business. The girls have started working ahead of time
on their skit for the Alumni Frolic in November. It sure would be a feather in our

cap if we could win a leg on the Cherry Cup. Wish us luck!
On October 5, we had a rush tea. This is another first for Epsilon Chapter.

If all the new girls pledge we will have nine (9) new members. The chapter has
been growing by leaps and bounds in the past three years.

Founders' Day was celebrated on October 14 with our alumnae chapter. We were
all inspired by the beauty of the ceremony and were drawn closer together.

On the romantic side, two of our members recently became engaged; Millie
Petts in May and Pat Kostos in September. Both of them are engaged to boys
who graduated fnom the University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy in June and
are members of Phi Delta Chi fraternity. That's keeping it in the family, huh?.
Two of our other members were pinned this summer. Lois Tracey and Lois Lee.
Looks like it is all play and no work down here, but it really isn't. We sure have our
share of studying. I guess it's time to put our noses back into those books.

Elaine Evert
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ETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs :

It certainly is great to be bac.k in school and see all our sisters again. We
have a lot of plans to make this year a happy and profitable one.

Thursday, October 2, everyone came stomping into the school auditorium for
Lambda's first social fling of the year. This was our annual Barn Dance, complete
with a caller for square dancing and a huge wooden slide which tumbled laughing
couples into a pile of hay. There was a constant stream towards our refreshment
stand where we had cider, pretzels, and ginger snaps.

We are now in the midst of plans for our first rush party of the season.

Our theme is "Circus", and everyone is getting into the spirit by working on their
costume.

We are looking forward to a busy year and want to take this opportunity to
wish our sisters the best of luck both scholastically and socially. We also wish
to thank Chi chapters for their hospitality which was shown our delegate at the
donvention this summer.

Betty Ann Mason

LAMBDA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi everyone!
Welcome back to the old grind. After finishing the year with a very successful

dinner-dance honoring our three seniors and the faculty, preceded by a get together
at former president Carol Silveria's home, we are planning for another busy year.
Micheline Filiatrault and Margie Duncan represented us at the convention in

Seattle. They had a grand time and enjoyed meeting all of you lucky ones that
attended. Many interesting new ideas, especially on fund raising, were brought back.

Our rushing season started with the annual tea. Coke Party, and Pizza Party.
Eight girls were informally initiated on October 12.

We are very proud of our Ethel J. Heath Award winner, Mrs. Arlene Berg
and new Rho Chi member Margie Duncan, our president.

Our newest project of selling towels to pharmacy and chemistry students is
doing very well.
Founders' Day was celebrated on October 14, at which time Ruth Trent became

a member by formal initiation.
It looks like a busy semester with studies and activities combined. We are

looking forward to an exchange with the Alpha Iota Pi fraternity, a Bake Sale, and
making lunches for the APhA picnic.

Joyce Okamoto

MU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

We have twelve girls back at school this year. Our advisor for this year is
Mrs. Reavis. The officers are : President � Jan Ficke, Vice President � JoAnn
Kauzlarich, Secretary � Nancy Bailey, Treasurer� Janice Poage, Historian� Marjie
Gill.

To start off the year we had Mrs. Dirstine, Western Regional Supervisor, come
and speak to us for our Founders' Day Program. We have planned a coffee hour to
become acquainted with the new girls majoring in pharmacy. We will be participating
in the Pharmacy Mixer and we hope to have some luncheon spea,ker in the very
near future. �

.

"

Marjie Gill

NU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi everyone:

Nu Chapter opened the school year with an informal rush party held at the
home of LaVonne Spry. Ten freshman girls were invited which increases the femi
nine membership in the college of pharmacy to twenty-fivc.

One of the new freshman girls in pharmacy is from Korea. Young Hee Lee has
been in this country two years, but we heartily welcome her to the Midwest and
to Drake University.

Our president, Jeanette Walters, came back to school with many enthusiastic
reports on convention. Since the next convention will be in Detroit, many of us
from Nu Chapter are looking forward to attending it.
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Speaking of conventions, Nu Chapter will play hostess to the 1959 regional
meeting. We certainly are looking forward to meeting all of you.

All fall activities will keep us all quite busy. We have already had our first
bake sale and plan to sell coffee and cookies after the A. Ph. A. programs.
Pledging and activation was held the nineteenth of October; our Founders' Day Pro
gram was held the week before.

We at Drake University are anticipating a successful year, and wish our sisters
on other campuses the same success.

Ellene Guse

OMICRON COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Greetings from Omicron:
After a summer of relaxation and fun, the fall semester once again finds us

settling down to a normal routine of studying, and planning for the future.
During the summer, surprise personal showers were held for Phyllis Boyer

and Marie Wieczorek. Sincere wishes for a happy and prosperous future are sent
to the recent Grads.

A wiener mast at Ix)retta Lorenz's cottage gave the girls a chance to-get-together
this summer for barrels of fun.

Prior to registration for classes, several of the members took part in the
Orientation Program, presented by the College of Pharmacy, to acquaint new stu
dents with the college. The lambs acted as hostesses to the newly accepted stu
dents, among which were fifteen prospective pledges.

Our recently elected officers: Gael Driscoll, President; Loretta Lorenz, Vice-
President; Dorothy Clarke, Recording Secretary; Bernie Drobot, Corresponding Secre
tary; and Pat Urda, Treasurer, are now making plans for the annual tea.

'Till the next time, best of luck in the coming semester's activities.

Bernie Drobot

PI COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs:
This spring has seen the installation of new officers. They are: Antoinette

Spagnoletti, President, Marilyn Shamy, Vice President, Elaine Sheedleman, Treas
urer and Emily Lyko, Secretary.
On May 15, our annual party in honor of the graduating senior class was held.

Refreshments were served and fun was had by all. Heartfelt congratulations are to
be extended to the graduates of Pi Chapter as well as to all the graduating lambs
on their achievements.

Those wedding bells rang for three of our sisters this August. Marilyn Lock-
wood changed her name to Mrs. Sandy Reich, Gail Summers became Mrs. Richard
Doerr and Hilda Eskowitz became Mrs. David Landsman. Good luck girls!

Joan Del Guidice and Shirley Yanks have accepted internships in hospitals
where they will begin their career as hospital pharmacists. Graduating lambs that
are to intern in retail pharmacies are: Hilda Eskowitz, Connie Marco, Marilyn Lock-
wood, Pat Rudko, Evelyn Salerno and Ina Lichenstein.

Pi Chapter has received the first prize in the display contest sponsored by
I.F.C. this year at Rutgers. The theme of the winning display was "Women in
Pharmacy." We are very proud to have received this honor.

Two successful money making projects were sponsored by Pi Chapter: a cake
sale and a box lunch.

As^ for sports, our sisters were very active. Evelyn Salerno boasted the highest
women's bowling average in the league with a great 192 for which she received a

trophy at graduation.
Of the two basketball games played one was won while the other lost.
The senior fellows suffered a loss to the lambs in baseball this spring. How

could we lose when one of our sisters is pinned to the umpire?
To the surprise of Marilyn Lockwood, a bridal shower was given for her in April.
A very fascinating talk was given by a pharmacist and hand writing analyst.

It was very interesting to see how he connected personality with hand writing.
So much for now. This about concludes the report for the Pi Chapter.

Marilyn A. Shamy
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TAU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

We, of Tau Chapter, have been quite busy these past few weeks. The annual
University Carnival took place in October. Our sorority worked with the Student
Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association to present a show.

Founders' Day was celebrated in conjunction with the Alumnae Chapter.
We are having a party for all the new women residents and students in the

Pharmacy School.
In the near future we plan to hold a Bridge Party � the proceed of this en

deavor to be given to the Duquesne University Development Fund.
Sonja Fuchs

CHI COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Chi Chapter has had a busy summer with the honor of the 15th Biennial Con

vention, held in our city of Seattle. We were certainly happy to meet all of our

sisters at the meetings and to get all of the letters of thanks.
We are very proud of Pat Tanac and Marilyn Palmer; Chi alums, who have

been elected to Grand offices.
Chi Chapter was also very happy to receive the Efficiency Cup for the third,

time. This was awarded to Audrey Wade, our president, at the final banquet of
the convention and meant that we could keep the cup permanently in our Phar
macy trophy case. A picture of this presentation was in the last issue of Drug
Topics.

As we launch into the new year, we are making preparations for Founders'
Day. This year the Chi Collegiates are in charge of the refreshments for the
alums who are giving the program.

We are having a Salmon Bake with Kappa Psi on October 5, at Carkeek
Park. This is to acquaint Freshmen in Pharmacy with the organizations.

We are also holding our annual dessert party for all women in pharmacy and
faculty wives on October 23. This is to be held at the home of Mrs. Orr, wife of
our Dean of Pharmacy.

Bonnie Bones

ALPHA BETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Greetings From Alpha Beta Chapter:
Fall is here and it is time to greet new Freshman, renew old acquaintances

and think of the social calendar both past and present.
Anita Calvo was initiated as a new member on April 14, 1958.
On April 15, 1958, an installation dinner was held at the Altnaveigh Res

taurant in Storrs, Connecticut.
Last Spring Rho Pi Phi and Lambda Kappa Sigma had a booth at the

Community Chest Carnival on April 30, 1958 which proved to be a success bringing
second prize awarded to the booths making the most money.

On May 5, 1958, a cake sale was held at the College of Pharmacy to raise
money for our treasury. The cake sale was enjoyed by all who attended. The re
mains were few when the sale was over.

On May 18 a tea was held at the home of Mrs. Mary Gilbert, Eastern Re
gional Supervisor and advisor of Alpha Beta Chapter. Some of the guests present
were Mrs. Ruby Milner, Resident Counselor at Mildred French Hall at the Uni
versity of Connecticut, Professor and Mrs. Nicholas Fenney, faculty advisor, Mr.
R. J. Dauphinais and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calvo of Waterbury.

Anita Calvo was chosen as our delegate to the convention held in Seattle,
Washington. Anita took pictures and movies which we are all impatiently waiting
to see. Congratulations go to Anita who was chosen Junior Delegate to the Grand
Council for the East.

An informal party was held for the incoming Freshman girls in Pharmacy at
the home of Anita Calvo in Waterbury on August 17, 1958. Mr. and Mrs. Ni
cholas Fenney, faculty advisor, attended the party in addition to sisters, parents.
Freshman and Alumni.

This fall we are planning an open meeting at which Dr. Barnett Greenhouse
will speak on Oral Diabetic Agents.

A rush party is planned for November.
That is all the news for now. Good luck to all during the coming year.

Fraternally yours,
Marilyn Terry
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ALPHA DELTA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs:

The Alpha Deltas are all bac.k into the swing of school again as we imagine
the rest of you are. It seems good to be back and see everyone again after a wonderful
summer.

Our rushing started October 7 with the theme of our first party being �"Get

ting To Know You." The rushes are a great bunch of girls and we hope to see

many of them become active.
At our first meeting we had a White Elephant Sale. Each member was asked

to bring a wrapped White Elephant and these were auctioned. This was a money

making scheme anid we added a nice little sum to our treasury besides having
loads of fun in the process.

This year we are continuing our joint meetings once a month with Phi Delta

Chi, the pharmacy fraternity.
All the Alpha Delt's wish all of you a very successful year.

Barbara Schoening

ALPHA ZETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs:

The Lambs of Alpha Zeta Chapter have been twice as busy as the independent
girls here at St. Louis. On October 14 we had our usual Founders' Day party
in conjunction with our October evening meeting. Also we have planned our calendar
for the 1958-59 school term. This includes such trying times as Bake Sales
twice monthly and selling chances on our Turkey Raffle, but better days are

coming with our Halloween Costume Party and the Sorority's November Night Out.
Other social events which are, shall we say, "on the drawing board", include

our Christmas party, annual dance and the Mother-Daughter Banquet. I will be
able to report more on these events in the Winter Edition.

By the way, my thanks go to Lambda Chapter of the University of Southern
California for the lovely luncheon they sponsored for the LKS delegates at the
American Pharmaceutical Association Convention in April.
Bye for now!

Joanne O'Brien

ALPHA ETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Dear Sorors:

All of us here at Alpha Eta want to say hello and wish you a wonderful

school year. We're all rested after summer recess, and filled with just loads and

loads of ideas to make this the best year ever.

We don't know how it happened, but it seems we neglected to notify you of

some of the things that happened last semester, so before going into this year's
plans, we'd like to bring you up to date.

Lynne Yellin, graduate of '58, was married in December to Jerry Cohn, also a

B.C.P. June grad. Lynne also distinguished herself scholastically this June � she
won the College Silver Medal, the Henry B. Smith Award, the Joseph Goldberg
Award, and the Ethel J. Heath Key � and graduated Magna cum Laude. She was

also elected President of Rho Chi during her senior year. It's a wonderful record,
and we're all very proud of her.

Judy Kurens, class of '60, was engaged on January 18 to Stan Stern who
also attends the College.

'58 grad Betty Eisenberg was married on August 26 to Arthur Greenfield, a

candidate for his Ph.D. in Physics at the University of Chicago.
Our new president, Janet Nielsen, attended the L.K.S. Convention this summer,

and reports she had a fabulous time. Through Janet we all hope to profit from
the convention, with all the new ideas she's brought us.

We welcomed two new sorors in June � Freda Repapinos and Vivian Warren.
both class of '61. We know they're going to be great assets to Alpha Eta. Freda
was elected pledge-mistress at our annual elections and Vivian is our new trea

surer.

We held our Pre-Rush Tea for the girls of the class of '62, and are looking
forward to having the girls as pledges very soon. Our Rush Luncheon and Foun
ders' Day Ceremony was held on October 12 at the Hotel Manhatten in N.Y.C,
and pledging bids went out Oct. 19.

Our annual Cake Sale was held on November 12. We expect to hold many
functions in conjunction with the graduate chapter this year, plans now in the

making for our next theatre party.
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Guess that pretty well catches you up on the news. Again, best wishes
from all of us for a wonderful year.

Fraternally,
Judith Kurens

ALPHA THETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs:

First some news of last summer. We continued our money making project
of manufacturing placebos, and we also had several business meetings to prevent
some of the frantic rush of business with which each fall semester usually
starts. It worked out very well, and we heartily recommend the practice to other
chapters. Of course we also partied it up a bit; and we rented a cottage on the
Lake for several weeks.

We were most pleased and proud to have our present president. Rose Mary
Crimaldi, chosen as "Miss Personality" at the National Convention in Seattle.

We are very sorry to report that our advisor of the past several years, Mrs.
Marian Lord, is now living in Atlanta, Georgia, since Dr. Lord accepted a teaching
position there. However, we were very fortuante in getting Mrs. Pat Rieman as our

new advisor. Pat is a part time Pharmacist at Buffalo Mercy Hospital. Part time
since she has three little ones at home to care for.

Our first weeks at school were largely taken up with rushing. First we held
a get acquainted tea for all women in Pharmacy School. Then we had b "Rx for
Fun" pledge party and finally a "South Pacific" party � featuring hula hoops.
We are hoping that all girls who attended the parties and will receive bids will
accept, thus considerably increasing our numbers and, enabling us to have an
even more successful year.

Also underway is our annual raffle. And, of course, we're still working on

placebos. We have many more irons in the fire, but more about them in the
next issue. Til then,

Marie Gruber

ALPHA IOTA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Everyone:

After a long summer's rest, we Lambs of Alpha Iota are ready to begin a

busy year.
It seems we ended last year in a rush of activities. We gave a farewell

party for the graduating seniors and for Mrs. McKenna, one of our sponsors,
who is leaving us.

"Secrets of the Sea" was the theme of our spring formal. The Dean of
Pharmacy, Dr. Edward Claus and Mrs. Claus, another of our sponsors, attended.

We Lambs were quite proud when Shirley Clark, our president, accepted the
Scholastic Award presented to our sorority at the Panhellenic banquet last spring.We didn't know that we had done so well grade wise.

This summer was a time of weddings! Quite a few of our gals changedtheir names.

Ann Holowitz, a '58 graduate, was the first to be married. She picked August9 as her date. Following her, Pat Zielke and Dick Bashore, a brother Phi Delt,tied the knot on August 23, the same day that Carole Cook chose. Carole too]
is a '58 graduate. Jo Thomas and Jerry Dunsmore, another brother Phi Delt said
'I do' on September 6. Sherry Waldo was the last one to' be married; she
became Mrs. Dingham on September 20. Congratulations to them all.

Congrats to Jacquy Vandenheuval and Carole Cook on passing the state board.
Marcia Ellis (nee Stoudt) is expecting a visit from the stork any day.At the moment we are in the midst of preparations for Homecoming. All of

our spare time is being spent working on our float for the homecoming parade and
practicing for the annual sack race between the sororities. Last year we won the' Little Brown Jug" and we will try to retain possession of it.

Donna Michael attended the National Convention and had a fabulous time.

AY/ ^7^^ A.Ph.A had an interesting program planned for Pharmacy Week, Oct. 6-11,Well .known guests spoke to the pharmacy students in the afternoon with a banquet
following in the evening.

That's all the news for now. See you soon.

Dolores Zielinski

ALPHA LAMBDA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs:
Here we are back again for another year. We all had a wonderful summer
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in various parts of Canada. One of our members worked in Montreal, another in

Alberta, while the rest of us earned our pay in B. C. We did keep together, though
by writing a chain letter about our summer experiences. (This turned out to be an

excellent idea � perhaps some of you can use it.) Those of us in Vancouver had
four enjoyable get-togethers, including a dinner in Chinatown. It's good to see all the
crowd together again, though.

Two of our members managed to attend the first few days of the convention,
and brought back enthusiastic reports. Jeanne Gagnon, our president, and Gail
Bellward, our corresponding secretary, both enjoyed the trip to Seattle and were

very glad to meet our American sisters. Thanks again for the wonderful reception
you gave them. We feel recdly a part of the international group now.

We have sixteen girls registered in the first year and are hoping that many
of them will join Lambda Kappa Sigma, along with five from the second year.

Already we have many activities planned for the year ahead. Pledging was held
during the third week in October. Our Alums joined us in our Founders' Day
celebration and also with our pledging.

Good Luck to all you "pharmacuties" for the coming year.
Catriona Downie

ALPHA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
Another year starts in our sorority calendar. We have come home from convention

with many new ideas and lots of vim and vigor.
The officers of Alpha Alumnae Chapter have met to formulate plans for our

social and money-making affairs for the coming year.
We have held a supper meeting at which ten members were present. Plans

were made for a joint meeting with Alpha Collegiate Chapter for Founders' Day. This
meeting to be held at the college. The photographers will show their pictures of the
convention and side trips.

Cora Craven is coming along fine. At present she is visiting with her sister
in Rhode Island. She is unable to answer any letters but would be pleased to hear
from anyone.

Boston Area P.P.A. had its first fall meeting the last week in October. Elsie
Gassiraro of L.K.S. is president this year.

We wish to congratulate all the new national officers and to say that if at

anytime Alpha Alum Chapter can be of any assistance to them to plejise call on us.

Fraternally,
Ruth D. Flaherty

GAMMA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
Gamma conventioners came back to Chicago brimful of news and with memories

of much fun in Seattle. Eleanor Leininger Zimmerman of Wauseon, Ohio, attended
the convention combining it with her family's motor tour of the West. Cecelia
Furmaniak, Phoenix, Arizona, arranged her month's vacation to include the convention,
too. During their stay in Seattle the Gammas gave Cecelia a birthday dinner
party. Also there was Wanda Sponder, Gary, Indiana, enjoying her first convention.
On the Saturday following the convention Harriet Lescauski and Wanda gave our

chapter president, Edith Plucinski, a birthday luncheon.
We wish to express our deepest sympathy to Lena Leonardi Dijohn, whose

father died in September.
Last June, Lorraine Gribbens, our vice-President, began missionary training.

During the summer she left for Borneo to serve as a medical Missionary for the
Methodist Church.

Congratulations to Harriet and Edward Kuszlejko, who celebrated their Silver
Wedding Anniversary on August 30.

Early in the spring Harriet Lescauski diid a beautiful job as chairman of the
card party given by the Alums. The program included a pre-Easter fashion show.

Our collegiate and alumnae presidents have been working together for months
studying ways to more closely join together our chapters. A joint meeting to cele
brate Founders' Day was planned. Each month some member of the alumnae chapter
will be asked to attend the next meeting of the collegiate chapter. At each meeting
of the alumnae chapter lately we have had in attendance a member of the collegiate
chapter.

The Gamma Alumnae Birthday Party in June marked our alumnae chapter's
30th anniversary. Anna B. Webster, our first president, and Barbara Collins, our

first Secretary were present.
Sherlane Stach went to graduate school and won a marriage certificate in
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August. She is still going to work for her Masters though. Best wishes to her
as Mrs. Biskowski.

Nancy A. Lyon
EPSILON ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Our chapter enjoyed a very pleasant summer. We had several dinner meetings,
which were well attended, and a joint meeting with our collegiate group. The high
lights of our meetings this past season were discussions of the convention�
before and after. It must have been wonderful. It is a shame each and every
member can't attend them all.

In September, Pearl Chan and Nancy Swiss, two recent graduates, and Mrs.
Fumiki Doiorenbas, formerly of Alpha Iota Chapter, were our guests at dinner.
They are interested in being active in the Alumnae and we hope they will enjoy
being part of our group. As a matter of fact, all of the new graduates expressed
the desire to join, however several of them were unable to accept our invitation for
one reason or another� one gal preferred going on her honeymoon instead.

Best wishes for a pleasant season.

Shirley Greenberg
OMICRON ALUMNAE CHAPTER

The first meeting of the 1958-59 season brought big and wonderful news to
the members of Omicron Alumnae Chapter.

The first news concerned the election of Mrs. Julia Pishalski as Grand President
of Lambda Kappa Sigma.

The local girls as well as those nationally have known of Julia's splendid
devotions to Lambda Kappa Sigma and we are proud and happy of her new

Honor.
The second bit of news concerned the 1960 convention. Yes! Detroit is to have

the 1960 convention with Omicron collegiate and Omicron Alumnae as co-hostesses.
President Mar>' Kalinski appointed Misses Helen Wirpsza and Mildred Das

as convention co-hostesses of the Alumnae Chapter and our plans are beginning
to make the convention interesting and exciting.

As Detroit has grown, the 'distances between the homes of the members has
become greater. In order to accommodate more members at a centrally located
place we have decided to hold many of our meetings at Wayne State (jniversity
Alumni House.

Dean Wilson of Wayne State talked to the girls at a meeting about recruiting for
pharmacy, a project adopted by the members.

Helen Rutkowski
TAU ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Hi Sisters: A hearty hello from Tau Alumnae Chapter to all our sisters.
Congratulations to the Chi Chapters on the planning of the National Convention,

From what our delegate Joan At,kinson reports back to us it was not only a

beautiful trip but the convention activities were fun. She made us stay-at-homes
realize that we missed a wonderful affair so there are a great many who are now

planning on attending the next convention in Detroit.
We had a busy and enjoyable summer. Our May Mother's Day party at Sally

Corey's sisters home started us on the right track. Our party for the recent
graduates at the Playhouse proved to be a grand affair. In late June, Adele Wolfe's
shower was attended by a great many of the girls. At her wedding in July to Mike
Delich she had as an attendant Gerry Manzione.

Our first meeting of the fall was held at the home of Anna Kaiser. We decided
at this meeting to aid our little sisters of Tau Collegiate Chapter in their card
party in connection with Duquesne University International Card Party. We then
made plans for our rummage sale. Kathy Clark then distributed our Christmas card
folders so that we can start selling our cards early this year. Strange as it seems
we still had time that night for a friendly chit-chat.

Best wishes to all for many happy days.
Rosetta L. Manzione

PHI ALUMNAE CHAPTER
Greetings to all of you!

Time for fall activities again, after some summer fun. We, here in Indiana,
are not too sure if we have had summer yet or not. But the leaves are turning to
beautiful colors, so I guess it's time for the fall season. Anyway� we are sure

happy over winning the Efficiency Gavel at the Convention in July. The City of
Seattle must be a beautiful and fabulous place and from the reports brought baclk
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it was a truly wonderful convention.
First, on the agenda for fall, is a rummage sale to be heW later this fall.

Proceeds will help us send our sponsored child to Noble School for Retarded
Children. Besides this, we are selling candy which comes in decorated cans which
later can be used as canisters for many things.

Two of our new alumnae members changed their Miss to a Mrs. this summer.

-Sandra Haas and Margaret Lynch are the lucky ones. Best wishes and much

happiness to both of you !
All of us in the Pharmacy Profession, lost one of the most beloved and brilliant

men pharmacy has ever had. Dean Edward H. Niles died September 23 after
months of illness. He was Dean of the Butler College of Pharmacy until 1952,
after which he was Dean Emeritus of the Pharmacy College. He had contributed so

much of his wealth of knowledge and time during these years to all phases of

pharmacy that he will be remembered always for making Pharmacy such a wonder
ful profession. Our deepest sympathy goes to Mrs. Niles, who is one of our charter
members.

The Alumnae Chapter helped the collegiate chapter last May to initiate four
new girls. Had a wonderful dinner before the ceremony at a place called the

Heritage. We are very happy to welcome these girls into Lambda Kappa Sigma.
That's about all for now. See you next issue.

Betty Bumb

ALPHA BETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
Greetings Sister Lambs:

With the fall season upon us. Alpha Beta Alumnae Chapter is busily getting
ready for our joint Alumnae-Collegiate Founders' Day program at the tfniversity
of Connecticut campus.

We hope to have a successful event and nice clear weather as IT RAINS
EVERY MEETING.

At our June meeting we held our election of officers and elected Eleanor Saley
as our delegate to the Biennial Convention in Seattle. It was an enjoyable eve

ning with dinner at the Pot Latch Restaurant in Newington.
In August, we hstd a cook-out at the home of Dolores Schuster. It turned

out to be a cook-in due to rain. At this meeting we planned our social Calendar
for the Winter and also discussed money-raising projects. The Convention reports
brought home by our delegate, made everyone green with envy. It was nice to have
four of our new grads present at this excellent meeting. They were: Merece Le

Geyt, Claire Leone, Anne McMullen, and Dorothy Nishti.
The September meeting found us at the home of Elinor Nemser Adelstein,

who took time out from her adorable 11 month old twins, to be a charming cake
and coffee hostess. Present were two of our Collegiate sisters � Marilyn Terry
and Doris Yanishewski. We enjoye-d viewing a batch of snaps taken by Mary Gil
bert on the convention trip. The business of the day included our decision to sell
Christmas Cards and candy cannisters. We also raffled off two small gift do
nations to add additional money to the Treasury.

Best wishes to all our sisters for a most successful year and a joyous Holiday
Season. More news about the Alpha Beta Alums in the winter issue.

Eleanor Saley

ALPHA ETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
After a wonderful summer, we are ready to get down to business again. During

the summer months we didn't have any meetings but we managed to get together
with our families for a beach party. We conveniently met at Baila Mandel's home,
which is about two blocks away from the beach and then spent the rest of the
day enjoying the sun.

Our first meeting of the season was held at Roberta Lerea's home. Janet
Neilson, President of our Collegiate Chapter was there at the meeting and told of
her wonderful trip to the Seattle Sorority convention. She made a cute scrapbook
of her itinerary and brought bac.k Sorority reports which gave us an idea of the
work that was accomplished there.

Ours has been a theater going Sorority. Since we live close to the theater
district we manage to get tickets to some of the Broadway shows. Recently we had
a large turnout of members to see "Say Darling" at which we all had an enjoyable
night out.

We hope all chapters have a successful season.

Fraternally,
Adrienne Alexanian
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY

1958-1959
COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS

ALPHA � Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston 15, Massachusetts
President, Miss Claudette Ouellette, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachu

setts

Secretary, Miss Regina Galidikas, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachu
setts

BETA � Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 8, New York
President, Miss Claire Duplessis, 37 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York
Secretary, Miss Elsbeth Gerum, 37 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York

GAMMA � University of Illinois, School of Pharmacy, Chicago 12, Illinois
President, Miss Pat McLeod, 833 South Wood Street, Chicago, Illinois
Secretary, Miss Vivian Kardash, 833 South Wood Street, Chicago, Illinois

DELTA � University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania
President, Miss Theresa Krautheim, 158 North Bellefield, Pittsburgh 13, Penn

sylvania
Secretary, Miss Regina Zeolla, 154 Stroscheim Road, Monroeville, Pennsylvania

EPSILON � University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy, Baltimore 1, Maryland
President, Miss Eugenie W. Marshall, 636 West Lombard Street, Baltimore 1,

Maryland
Secretary, Miss Marta Hoffman, 636 West Lombard Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland

ZETA � University of Caltifornia, College of Pharmacy, San Francisco 22, California
ETA� Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania

President, Miss Lucille Trimarco, 447 Edgemore Road, Philadelphia 31, Penn
sylvania

.Secretary, Miss Louise Schroeder, 5209 Rorer Street, Philadelphia 20, Penn
sylvania

THETA � Creighton University, College of Pharmacy, Omaha 2, Nebraska
IOTA� University of Oklahoma, School of Pharmacy, Norman, Oklahoma
LAMBDA � University of Southern California, College of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7,

California
President, Miss Marjorie Duncan, University of Southern California, College of

Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, California
Secretary, Miss Joyce Okamato, University of Southern California, College of

Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, California
MU � State College of Washington, School of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington

President, Miss Jan Ficke, Delta Delta Delta, State College of Washington,
School of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington

Secretary, Miss Nancy Bailey, Wilmer Hall, State College of Washington, School
of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington

NU� Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines 11, Iowa
President, Miss Jeannette Walters, Fitch Hall, Drake University, Des Moines

11, Iowa
Secretary, Miss Ann Thompson, 1319 Thirtieth Street, Des Moines, Iowa

XI �^University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
President, Miss Mary L. Kenny, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy

Kingston, Rhode Island
Secretary, Miss Cecilia Pereira, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy,

Kingston, Rhode Island
OMICRON� Wayne University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit 26, Michigan

President, Miss Gael Driscoll, Wayne University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit 26,
Michigan

Secretary, Miss Bernadette Drobot, Wayne University, College of Pharmacy,
Detroit 26, Michigan

PI � Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy, Newark 4, New Jersey
President, Miss Antoinette Spagnoletti, 1 Lincoln Avenue, Newark 4, New Jersey
Secretary, Miss Marilyn A. Shamy, 1 Lincoln Avenue, Newark 4, New Jersey
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RHO � Oregon State College, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon
President, Miss Arlene Cattanach, Waldo Hall, Corvallis, Oregon
Secretary, Miss Nan Steele, 340 North Twenty-sixth Street, Corvallis, Oregon

SIGMA� Columbia University, College of Pharmacy, New York 23, New York
President, Miss Karen Wolf, Johnson Hall #808, 411 West 116th Street,

New York 27, New York
Secretary, Miss Carole Levitsky, 113-119 West Sixty-eighth Street, New York,

New York
TAU� Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

President, Miss Patricia L. Szarnicki, 1347 Bluff Street, Pittsburgh 19, Penn
sylvania

Secretary, Miss Sonja Fuchs, 1347 Bluff Street, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania
UPSILON� University of Southern Idaho, College of Pharmacy, Pocatello, Idaho
PHI� Butler University, College of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7, Indiana
CHI� University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle 5, Washington

President, Miss Audrey Wade, University of Washington, College of Pharmacy,
Seattle 5, Washington

Secretary, Miss Ruth Robinson, University of Washington, College of Pharmacy,
Seattle 5, Washington

OMEGA � Medical College of the State of South Carolina, School of Pharmacy,
Charleston 16, South Carolina

ALPHA ALPHA � Temple University, School of Pharmacy, Philadelphia 40, Penn
sylvania

President, Miss Barbara Ricca, Box #336 Peabody Hall, Broad and Norris
Streets, Philadelphia 22, Pennsylvania

Secretary, Miss Clare Long, Box #338 Peabody Hall, Broad and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia 22, Pennsylvania

ALPHA BETA� University of Connecticut, College of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut
President, Miss Roberta Miller, Mildred P. French Hall�B, University of Connect

icut, College of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut
Secretary, Miss Doris Yanishewisky, Mildred P. French Hall�B, University of

Connecticut, College of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut
ALPHA GAMMA � Howard College, Division, of Pharmacy, Homewood, Alabama

President, Miss Margaret Maynard, Women's Dormitory, Howard College, Division
of Pharmacy, Homewood, Alabama

ALPHA DELTA� University of Michigan, College of Pharmacy, Ann Arbor, Michigan
President, Miss Maureen Frank, 726 State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Barbara Schoening, 308 Martha Cook Dormitory, Ann Arbor,

Michigan
ALPHA EPSILON � University of Tennessee, School of Pharmacy, Memphis 3,

Tennessee
President, Miss Betty Joyce Woodlee, 883 Union Avenue, Apt. 306, Memphis 3,

Tennessee
Secretary, Miss Ann Pennington, Goodman House Dormitory, 777 Court Avenue,

Memphis, Tennessee
ALPHA ZETA � St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis

10, Missouri
President, Misa Marie Kassing, 4424 Forest Park, St. Louis 8, Missouri
Secretary, Miss Julia Win,kelman, lOlli Stonell, Village of Lakeshire, St. Louis,

Missouri
ALPHA ETA � Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn 16,

New York
President, Miss Janet Nielson, 600 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn 16, New York
Secretary, Miss Ara Hincenbergs, 600 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn 16, New York

ALPHA THETA � University of Buffalo, School of Pharmacy, Buffalo 14, New York
President, Miss Rose Marie Grimaldi, 201 Geary Street, Buffalo, New York
Secretary, Miss Marie Gruber, 51 Riverdale Street, Buffalo, New York

ALPHA IOTA � Ferris Institute, College of Pharmacy, Big Rapids, Michigan
President, Miss Shirley G. Clark, Helen Ferris Dormitory, Big Rapids, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Carolyn N. Ensign, Helen Fertis Dormitory, Big Rapids, Michigan

ALPHA KAPPA� University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
President, Miss Evelyn V. Dekle, 115 Candler Hall, University of Georgia, School

of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
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Secretary, Miss Betty Clifton, 211 Candler Hall, University of Georgia, School of

Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
ALPHA LAMBDA � University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy, Vancouver,

B C, Canada
President, Miss Jeanne Gagnon, 3896 West Thirty-eighth Avenue

Secretary, Miss Gail Bellward, 1844 Knox Road, Vancouver 28, B. C, Canada

ALPHA MU � University of Toledo, College of Pharmacy, Toledo, Ohio

President, Miss Rose Marie Mierziorak, 287 Westmonte, Toledo 7, Ohio

Secretary, Miss Marcella Ann Bialecki, 120 West Park Street, Toledo, Ohio

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS

ALPHA � Boston, Massachusetts
President, Miss Barbara A. Fitzpatrick, 15 A Elm Street, Everett, Massachusetts

Secretary, Miss Elissa Avagian, 10 Bailey Avenue, Watertown, Massachusetts

BETA � Albany, New York

GAMMA� Chicago, Illinois
President, Mrs. Edith Plucinski, 6520 West Foster Avenue, Chicago 22, Illinois

Secretary, Mrs. Mary Ellen Fencl, 1449 Walnut, Western Springs, Illinois

EPSILON � Baltimore, Maryland
President, Mrs. Shirley Greenberg, 3754 Columbus Drive, Baltimore 15, Maryland
Secretary, Mrs. Emma Frey, 6328 Windsor Mill Road, Baltimore 7, Maryland

ZETA � San Francisco
ETA� Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

President, Mrs. Mary McShane Arnista, 83 East LaCrosse Avenue, Lansdowne,
Pennsylvania

Secretary, Mrs. Mary A. Wills, 457 Colfax Road, Havertown, Pennsylvania
LAMBDA� Los Angeles, California

President, Mrs. Janice K. Weller, 1007 Starcrest Drive, Covina, California

Secretary, Miss Dorothy Okahiro, 981 Southwest Moreland Avenue, Los Angeles,
California

OMICRON � Detroit, Michigan
President, Miss Mary Kalinski, 12197 Conant, Hamtramck 12, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Marilyn Temrowski, 8050 East Lantz, Detroit 34, Michigan

RHO� Portland Oregon
SIGMA � New York, New York

TAU � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
President, Mrs. Matilda Gates, 115 Second Street, Rankin, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Miss Rose Marie Slavonic, 108 Kaufman Avenue, Pittsburgh 27,

Pennsylvania
PHI �Indianapolis, Indiana

President, Mrs. Lucille Kavanagh, 4016 Guilford Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana
Secretary, Mrs. Adele Lowe, 5120 Winthrop, Indianapolis 5, Indiana

CHI� Seattle, Washington
President, Miss Jean E. Hanson, 2709 Second Avenue, North, Seattle, Washington
Secretary, Mrs. Billie Kutzera, 4919 University View Place, Seattle,. Washington

ALPHA BETA � New Haven, Connecticut
President, Mrs. Rita McQuire, 123 Beatrice Drive, West Haven 16, Connecticut

Secretary, Mrs. Barbara Voelker, 156 Main Street, East Hampton, Connecticut

ALPHA ETA� Brooklyn, New York
President, Mrs. Baila Mandel, 1056 Neilson Street, Far Rockaway 91, New York

Secretary, Miss Mary Alice Vazquez, 1334, St. John's Place, Brooklyn 13, New
York

Our sincerest than/cs to Marilyn Palmer, Convention Chairman, and to

her wonderful committee, for a grand convention.
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PARTY FAVOR BOOK

A special new catalog of party favors
will be off the press in October. Il
lustrating many new and exclusive
favors in a wide price range.

Available to chapter officers and
social chairmen.

Write for FREE Copy indicating your
chapter office.

iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiicjiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiii

T959 EDITION

Off l-he Press in Ocl-ober

A complete new catalog presenting in color a

special selection of rings and fine gift items.

Gifts shown are suitable for birthday gifts, pledge
gifts, Christmas remembrances, as well as for

your own personal enjoyment.

Write for FREE Copy

Check your Chapter Requirements

ENGRAVED PAPER PRODUCTS . . . Invitations
to membership stationery, place cards, Christ
mas cards, paper napkins and matches.

CERAMICS for gifts and favors. Free flyer on

request.

MEMORY BOOKS and Guest Register
in the Blue Book.

shown

KNITWEAR decorated with your fraternity in

signia ... for all sports or casual wear.

See your nearest Balfour representofive

L. G. Balfour Company Date

Attleboro, Massachusetts Lambda Kappa Sigma
Please send:

n Blue Book ? Knitwear Flyer
D Ceramic Flyer ? Paper Napkin Flyer

D Favor Catalog (note chapter office)

Name

Address

Fraternity

Official Jeweler

to L.G. J5(U outCompany
Lambda Kappa Sigma ATTLEBORO, / MASSACHUSETTS



Grand Council
Grand President Mrs. Julia Pishalski

316 Ridgemont Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan
Grand Vice-President Mrs. Marilyn M. Palmer

3051 East 97, Seattle 15, Washington
Grand Secretary ;,. . Mrs. Pat Tanac

15231 Eighth Avenue, N. E., Seattle 55, Washington
Grand Treasurer Miss Ethel L. Herdlicka

2835 West Division Street, Chicago 22, Illinois

Grand Editor Miss Amelia C. DeDominicis
2621 E^st Madison Street, Baltimore 5, Maryland

Member-at-Large Miss Imogene Piper
3615 College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana

Eastern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Mary H. Gilbert
22 Hartwell Road, Wethersfield 9, Connecticut

Midwestern Regional Supervisor Miss Mildred Das
15886 Littlefield, Detroit 27, Michigan

Western Regional Supervisor Mrs. Belle W. Dirstine
1505 South Division, Apt. 2, Spokane 35, Washington

Southern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Adele Lowe
5120 Winthrop, Indianapolis 5, Indiana

HONORARY ADVISERS

Miss Cora Craven
57 Oregon Avenue
Lawrence, Massachusetts

Mrs. Margit Harrison
304 Robert Avenue
Richland, Washington

Mrs. Virginia Osol
128 Colwyn Lane
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania

Professional Panhellenic Association

President Mrs. Betty Hinckle Dunn
603 Addison, Apt. 3, Chicago 13, Illinois

Vice-President Miss Virginia M. Croon
5044 Marine Drive, Apt. C-1, Chicago 40, Illinois

Secretary Mrs. Ordry Palmer Ray
1945 Lebanon Drive, N. E., Atlanta 9, Georgia

Treasurer Mrs. Bertha R. Lane
1919 North Troy Street, Arlington 1, Virginia


